Lisantix is a People and Company Culture Consulting Agency. Our vision is to support companies to
establish a sustainable & healthy work culture, by designing and implementing digital HR procedures
and tools. Founded in 2017, we have gathered a diverse team of professionals working on our mission to
support organisations approaching digital transformation to learn and adopt tools and practices that
encourage personal and business growth at the same time.
At Lisantix we share a great passion for healthy work cultures and live our values that are built on trust,
ownership, courage, mindfulness and relevance. This allows everyone on the team to decide for
themselves when they work and whether they want to work in our headquarters in Berlin Kreuzberg, or
wherever they are currently located. Therefore the job is also suitable for students, who do an exchange
semester or live outside of Berlin.
As we are currently digitizing most of our programs and products, we are looking for a passionate

Communication Design Working Student (f/m/d) in Berlin or remotely
who can support us with Graphic and Media Design as well as Online Marketing and Social Media
activities to further develop our HR community, foster brand awareness and generate inbound leads.
Your Tasks:
● Media Campaigns & Graphic Design: You will work with our marketing manager and the CEO to
translate and create marketing and brand requirements into compelling, appropriate campaigns
and designs.
● Marketing Materials: You support us with the creative development of digital and offline
marketing materials.
● Social Media Marketing: Take full responsibility for our social media accounts and support with
creating social media campaigns.
● Newsletter Marketing: You get the change to support us right from the start and leave your
footprint developing our monthly newsletter.
● Tracking & Analytics: You support us with the set-up / implementation of our tracking system to
monitor performance.
Your Profile:
● You have a great passion for design and human centered work cultures
● You are enrolled in a bachelors or masters program Media Design or Communications or related
subjects
● You have hands-on experience in Graphic Design and are able to independently format and
create our client and workshop materials
● Ideally you have already gained some work experience in the area of social media marketing,
online marketing or graphic design
● Google analytics and mailchimp knowledge is a plus
● You have excellent English and German writing skills
If you are interested to join our team, please send us your application and your CV to:
talent@lisantix.com and we will get in touch with you. We are looking forward to hearing from you!

